OLALLIEBERRY INN
Here are a few wineries near us that I would recommend for tastings (grouped by
proximity to each other). Please call for current hours and to make reservations.
Cambria/Harmony (10 min drive from the inn)
Stolo Winery: (805) 924-3131
Notes: Picturesque grounds and relaxing place to hang out, taste wines and enjoy
some snacks.
Harmony Cellars: (805) 927-1625
Notes: Nice whites including Chardonnay & Riesling.
San Simeon (15 min drive from the inn):
Hearst Ranch Winery: (805) 927-4100
Notes: Pretty location right near San Simeon Beach. Short walk from the tasting
room to see the elephant seals.
Hwy 46 (about 20 min drive from the inn):
Niner: (805) 239-2233
Notes: Wonderful place to have lunch and roll right into a tasting; they have a
beautiful outdoor dining patio and wonderful food.
Castoro Cellars: (805) 238-0725
Notes: Excellent reds, you can catch live music if you time it right.

Dark Star: (805) 237-2389
Notes: This is the dive bar equivalent of wineries, with ax throwing and dogs and
chickens running around. Fun and kitschy!
Turley Cellars: (805) 434-1030
Notes: Old vine Zinfandel.
Tin City (about 30 min drive from the inn)
Tin City Website with helpful information: https://www.tincitypasorobles.com
Notes: This is about 4 square blocks of tasting rooms, anchored by a great tap
room, Barrel House, with nice outdoor seating (if you want to take a break from
wine and try artisan beer). Or have fantastic burger at McPhee’s Canteen.
Also here is a great gourmet food shop called Etto, ice creamery called Negranti,
and olive oil tasting room called Olives de Oro.
Winery tasting rooms here are mostly small batch production, including these
notable labels:
Aaron Wines: (805) 369-2037
Field Recordings: (805) 503-9660
The Fableist: (805) 246-1431
ONX: (805) 434-5607
Sans Liege: (805) 773-2770

Vineyard Drive, Paso Robles (about 45 min drive from the inn):
Halter Ranch: (805) 226-9455
Notes: Rhone & Bordeaux style wines. They have beautiful grounds and a great
restaurant to grab lunch.
Opolo Vineyards: (805) 238-9593
Notes: Enjoy a woodfired pizza before or after a tasting. They're known for big
reds.
Denner Vineyards: (805) 239-4287
Notes: Rhone & Bordeaux style and very interesting whites.

